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Building C ommunity Through Rese arch Proj ects

Our new interdisciplfuqy honom course, "Quest for
World C-ommunity," was approved as a world litera-
ture dass and scheduled for launch in the fall of 1989.
As the insiructional team we werc enthusiastic, experi-
enced instructors, but none of us were experts in the
vast field of global librature. That summer, after only a
few brainstorming sessions to create a syllabus for the
course, we recognized the scope of the research we
faced. Through our prelimina5r search to develop a
syllabus for the class, we realized that the process of
research would afford an invaluable experience for the
shrdents and r6ult in one of the liveliBt, most stimulat-
ing courses any of us had ever bughL

We discovered that, when given the drallenge of
working in small resarch groups in order to develop a
rcading list for the last two-thirds of the course, Etu-
dents accomplished a complex research assignment
with genuine outcomes, gained first-hand experience ln
commurdty building (the theme of the class), and
invested intellectually and emotionally in the course of
their own creation Motivation and performance
soared. What follows is an account of what sBate$/ we
used, along with observations of how this approach
might be adapd to any course.

ga'Tgg
In order to build the foundation for a successftrl

small group research project, we decided to set aside
the firsi week of the semester for getting to know one
another through name games and inFoductions.
Students were asked to share their first tfoughts,
preiudices, and preconceptions about world commu-
nlty. We also administered the Kolb leaming style
assessmenf a slmple instrument around which we
based some small group activities and which helped us
to recognize and celebrate the diversity within our own
class. These familiarity exercises pavcd the way for the
second week, during which we introduced the research
assignment Assuming that our enrollment would be
around 20 students, we divided the globe into eix rather
arbitrary geographical areas. This would ensure geo-

$aphical diversity, even if some areas would include
several major cultues. We settlcd on six areas so that
research groups would be no larger than four, and more

likely three, shrdents, fearing that lalger group would
present difficulties in coordinatiorL Also,Iarger groups
might encourage some gtudents to slither frour the
limellght of actounbbility. (This migtrt be overcome by
more specific accountabiliE procedures established by
the lnstrucbr.)

At the begtming of week truo, we laid out six
placards on the floor around ihe rcorr" On ech placard
was the name of a continent or g@graphical region:
C€nbal and South America lhere, Afrio here, Asia over
in the corner, Eastern EuroF there, and so on We
issued simple lnstructions: "Divide yourselves lnb
groups of at I€st three and sign your namee to the
plaerds of lour choice." Then we left the roouu In five
minutes lhe groups r se borrl Two studerlb n'erc
unable to Bet their first dtoics, so tl1t9 procedure
launched the process of comprcmise and confltct
resolution-tlr'o important community-building skills"
[We recognize that group divlsion could have been
accomplished with more delib€rate control by instsuc-
tors. We might have us€d the Kolb instrument or the
Myo*.Briggs Personality Inventory. Instead we opted
for student droice.I

Once lhe research groups were formed, we distsib-.
uted I handout that stated the objectives, cdEria,
strat%ieg, and e'(I)ecM outcome of the aeslEursrg
We o<plained fhat the readlng for the first four weeks of
the course was developed by the hculty bam, using tlle
same guidelinee spelled out for thesr on the handout
[{e nright mention t}rat the faculty tean was ofM as
a model for researdr groupsl Our selecticns werc
diverse, including a novel, a plan a short story, a
6p€ech, and two films--all addressed or relad to the
theme of the course. Tach was a work that offered
insight into a pa*icular cultue by a native of that
culture. They were readily available, were of readable
length (we intentionally left this vague), and were
deemed sigrificant works of literature by knowledge-,
able commentabrs on the art of that cultue. We
expected their choic$ to r€flect the same six sibria.

Each resarch group was responsible for offering
thrce selecdons of literature and/or film from its chosen
region for consideration by the olase. Ihese three
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works, along with argurnents and evidence supporting
the! eelections, were b be preoented to the dass orally
in &e fifth week of the semesier. We limited presena-
tiorc to 15 minutes €ch and su$ested that students
donsider their presentatiorc as persuaslve speectes. tn
addition to the oral presentatioq we required each
student to mainbin a research log: "a detailed but
readable account of how the researdr proceeded, who
completed what tasks, what discoverieg and frustra-
tions were experienced, and how final deisions were
made." We required that it also furlude docurnenh-
tion of works clted and people interviewed.

Over the nod two weeks we allowed the groups a
few minutes of class time to met and organize. The
students assumed lesponsibility for nlost of the meet-
ings on their own tlme outside of dass. We also
arranged two "potluck3 dinners for the dass on
weekends in order to view films we had clrosen and,
more importantly, to give studenb a chance to relax
and get to know one another. Even these informal
octadons were used by the researdr groupg to gwap
ideas, dbcoverlee, and frustratione.

At tlds point, v/e lealized a hidden virtue of thig
kind of researdr project The studmts were building
relationships and community wen as they worked on a
demanding aedemic taslc Fulther, the groups all
faced coniltcts and frustrations, not only with Ote
immensity of their tasks, but with eadr other as weII.
There was a stn:ggle and compromise. Some groups
functioned more smoothly than others. A couple of
groups didn't function at aui membeE worked inde.
pendently, perplexed by the seeming impossibility of
meeting regularly in the face of busy llves and ov€r-
booked personal schedulee. Most of these conllicb
found voice ln the research logs, and we learned of
them only after the projects were completed. Even
then the experlence of strugle beame lidr o.p€rien-
tial compost for the community garderL But the most
e,(citing outcome of thls research assignment l€s not
to reveal itself until later, and it took us by pleasant
sumrise.

On the day research results were presented, the
students bristled with excitement. Fifteen minutes
proved muc-h @ short to contain the information eadt
group eagerly offaed the class, These were lftar
selections, and the studenb resembled dedicated
instructors expounding the virtues and significance of
their selections Supporting evidence sometimee
spilled over into personal anecdotes of interesting
people interviewed and srrprises o<perienced. h the
two class periods we devod to the Pres€ntations, a

major shift occurred: The man0e of responsibility and
the authority for the class was lifted from the slroulders
of the instructors and setded comforbbly onto the
shoulders of the studslts.

For the no<t 10 weeJ<s this was their coune, and they
Lnew iL Nobody said it, we didn't plan it, but there it
wae We shared the studenb' stthusiasn Thanks to
their efbrts, we all looked forward to a reading list tlut
was fresh to us alL Our job at this point was to natrow
the readings to a manageable number and to place the
readings into some kind of sensible order, allowlng for
length of selecdons and dates when we could obhin
some of the malerials. Coleamlng would be a reality.

And so it was, We read and pondered these works
alongside the students. We read works chosen by a
paticular group; meribers of that gouP would
voluner background informatircn and help us over
humps in understanding. As instructors we felt the
kind of investuent they had in the readingB; we
oq:erlencd it every tlme we walked into a classroocL
For most, if not all, of the studenG, it was their first
taste of leally caring deeply about their academic work

t$agt
Many of the outcomes of this student-centered

rerearch proiect, intended and otherwise, met the
thematic concerns of our coure by converting the class
itself into a microcosmic communi$. The pdagory
underlytng it, however, invtt$ adaptability to most
other courses,ln short, by structuring asslgnments and
activities in ways which: engage students and help to
build community in the dassroom, reward students for
working collaboratively, der.elop in students feelings
of responsibility for and caring about the assignments,
and help faculty and students b€come active co-
leamee in the dassroom, We blleve sudr an ap
proach enables students to parbdpate genuinely in the
process and conFnt of their leaming and offers some
rneans of bringing the studenb' min& and spirits inb
our daggooms.
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